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Abstract: Refuse-collecting vehicles are significant polluters due to their expected drive cycles
involving frequent stops and long idle periods. Electric refuse-collecting vehicles, still in their infancy,
promise to address this through the replacement of internal combustion engines with batteries and
electric traction motors. Today, typical motors for these vehicles involve heavy use of rare earth
permanent magnets, which are subject to high price volatility, environmentally damaging mining
practices, and occupational health hazards associated with refinement. The switched reluctance motor,
which makes use of no permanent magnets, is a suitable substitute. This type of motor technology
offers several advantages such as simple and robust construction, the ability to operate at high speeds
and high temperature conditions, fault tolerance capability, and lower production costs in comparison
with other technologies. This paper focuses on the design process of a switched reluctance motor for
a battery electric refuse-collecting vehicle. The designed motor has a 36/24 outer rotor configuration,
and its electrical and mechanical characteristics are based on the commercial traction motor TM4
SUMO HD HV3500-9P. The performance of the motor is evaluated using simulation tools such as
JMAG and MATLAB/Simulink.

Keywords: electric vehicles; finite element analysis (FEA); heavy duty vehicles; motor design; refuse-
collecting vehicle; switched reluctance motor (SRM); thermal analysis

1. Introduction

In the last decade, the global transportation sector has experienced a growing trend
of vehicle electrification; this is mainly due to the urgent need to reduce CO2 emissions
in the atmosphere [1]. Today, it is well known that hybrid and battery electric vehicles
for different applications can be found on the market. Refuse-collecting vehicles (RCVs)
are one such application that has caught the attention of trucking companies like MACK,
Lion Electric, Peterbilt, BYD, and MOTIV. One example is the All-Electric refuse truck
designed by Lion Electric, the Lion8 [2], with typical specifications listed in Table 1. It is
worth mentioning that standard RCVs tend to idle for long periods and make frequent
stops. Hence, they typically consume up to 53 L of fuel per 100 km [3]. This makes them
both expensive to operate and a considerable source of pollution.

Past research projects on hybrid and battery electric RCVs [4–9] have considered
and studied different ways to improve the fuel economy, but all of them converge on the
optimization of the powertrain (e.g., component size and configuration), rather than the
specific component selection. Hence, one of the components that could have a significant
effect on the cost and performance of battery electric RCVs (ERCVs) is the traction motor.
Additionally, ERCVs have lower energy consumption during idle periods and are generally
more efficient. They also produce little to no noise, no pollutants, are capable of overnight
recharging, and require simpler maintenance with oil-free operation [10]. The sizeable
energy consumption of these vehicles requires large, heavy batteries that increase vehicle
cost and reduce overall range due to the relatively low battery power density, not to
mention issues surrounding their traction motors.
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Traditionally, traction motors that use rare earth metals are used in this application.
These electrical machines, known as permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSMs),
have many well-known drawbacks, such as high cost, price volatility, supply chain issues,
environmental concerns (due to the rare earth metals), and sensitivity to demagnetization
at high temperatures [11–14].

A feasible solution for this problem is the use of a Switched Reluctance Motor (SRM).
The internal structure of an SRM is simpler due to the lack of permanent magnets or rotor
windings, which significantly reduces the manufacturing costs [15]. In addition, SRMs
offer robust performance at high temperatures/speeds and in harsh environments, and
fault-tolerant operation. At the same time, SRMs involve some challenges, such as high
torque ripple, acoustic noise and vibration [11,15], and lower power density compared
with PMSMs.

This paper presents the design of an SRM as a possible replacement for a commercial
high-power motor for an ERCV application. In Section 2, a brief motor industry analysis is
presented, and from it, an electric motor is selected highlighting its electrical and mechanical
characteristics. Some of these characteristics are considered as design constraints for the
machine. Section 3 details the proposed four-stage design process. In the first stage
(Section 4), core material selection, design constraints, and possible slot/pole configurations
are studied. The second and third design stages are presented in Section 5. The second stage
consists of an iterative analysis of the static characteristics of all possible configurations to
determine which one meets the desired requirements, while in the third stage, different
optimizations are carried out to further improve the performance of the SRM. Dynamic
profiles and performance results of the machine in two operating points are also shown in
this section. Finally, in the last stage (Section 6), the torque–speed efficiency map, radial
forces, and thermal model are shown. The conclusions of this work are presented in
Section 7.

Table 1. Lion8 All-Electric refuse truck specifications.

Parameter Value Unit

Maximum power 350 kW
Maximum torque 3400 Nm

Maximum battery size 336 kWh
Top speed 105 km/h

2. Electric Refuse-Collecting Vehicles and the Benchmark Motor

Due to the limitations in terms of cost, weight, and energy density associated with
battery technology in heavy-duty electric vehicles, motors with high efficiency and good
specific power are desired to make the best use of limited energy. Permanent magnet
motors are typically employed to this end. Today, there are a number of companies, such as
Parker-Hannifin, ABB, and Dana TM4, manufacturing permanent magnet electric motors
for ERCVs and trucks for different applications, such as mining, agriculture, construction,
and the military.

In the case of Parker-Hannifin, its series of GVM310 motors are particularly well
suited for class 8 ERCVs. These machines are in the range of 331 to 408 kW peak power,
1240 to 1430 Nm peak torque, with maximum speeds between 5010 and 6400 RPM, and
would typically be employed in a dual motor configuration with a two-speed gearbox [16].
Similarly, ABB, an active company in the industrial and vehicle component manufacturing
market, provides permanent magnet assisted synchronous reluctance machines for heavy-
duty electric vehicles [17]. Some examples of these machines belong to the AMXE series
(AMXE132/160/200/250) with peak mechanical power ranging from 250 to 680 kW and
peak torque production capability from 600 to 3300 Nm [17].

Finally, Dana TM4, a joint venture between Dana Incorporated and Hydro-Québec,
has the TM4 SUMO HD series for heavy-duty commercial vehicle applications [18]. The
characteristics of these motors are 250 to 350 kW peak power, 2700 to 3400 Nm peak torque,
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and maximum speeds ranging from 2450 to 3400 RPM. These motors have nine phases
with an outer rotor topology to improve the torque density and direct drive configuration
without a gearbox [19]. In particular, the TM4 SUMO HD HV3500-9P [19] is selected as the
benchmark for development of a heavy-duty truck traction SRM. Lion Electric has been
using this motor in their ERCV line [2,20]. The electrical and mechanical specifications of
the HV3500-9P are listed in Table 2. It has been designed to interface directly with standard
rear differentials or e-axles. It has a total of nine phases, split evenly into three independent
inverter modules. This has the benefit of each module only requiring 1/3 of the total
current, which reduces capacitor and wire gauge size at the expense of requiring more
winding turns per coil [21]. Figure 1a,b show the motor’s power–speed and torque–speed
curves, respectively.

Notably, from 1000 RPM onward, the peak power is 350 kW, while from 1260 RPM
onward, the continuous power is 260 kW. Regarding the dimensional specifications of the
HV3500-9P shown in Table 2, the datasheet lists a length of 505 mm and a diameter of
572 mm. These dimensions include both the end caps and the cylindrical housing which
add volume to the overall machine. Therefore, the values of active parts of the machine are
estimated based on allowances for materials and gaps. The thermal specifications are also
estimated based on typical maximum magnet temperature. In Figure 1b, operating points
obtained in [1] from an ERCV simulation for the HV3500-9P are also depicted; please refer
to [1] for further information.

Table 2. TM4 SUMO HD HV3500-9P—Electrical and mechanical specifications [19,22].

Parameter Value Unit

Rotor configuration Outer −
Motor type Permanent magnet −

Number of phases 9 −
Peak power 350 kW

Continuous power 260 kW
Operating speed 0–3400 RPM

Peak torque 3400 Nm
Continuous torque 1970 Nm

DC-link voltage 600 V
Ambient temperature 45 ◦C

Max. coolant inlet temperature 65 ◦C
Coolant type EGW 60/40 −

Max. coolant pressure 207 kPa
Peak power duration 30 s

Rotor outer diameter * 510 mm
Stator axial length * 400 mm

Max. temperature rise * 75–105 ◦C
Current density * 10–20 ARMS/mm2

Motor mass 340 kg
* Estimated values.
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Figure 1. TM4 SUMO HD HV3500-9P performance characteristics: (a) power–speed curve and
(b) torque–speed curve.
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Statistical analysis of the vehicle’s torque–speed demand suggests that 87% of the
operating points fall below the base speed of 950 RPM. This can be considered a particularly
important region of operation for the motor. The analysis also reveals that 20% of the
operating points are above the continuous torque, 2% are at the maximum torque, and
�0.1% are above the continuous power rating of the machine.

3. Proposed Design Process for the ERCV Switched Reluctance Motor

The design of the ERCV switched reluctance motor is conducted in four stages, as
depicted in Figure 2. It is worth mentioning that the design process does not strictly follow
a linear path; certain steps can be repeated multiple times in an iterative loop until the
desired results are obtained [23,24].
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Figure 2. SRM proposed design process.

The general design constraints for the SRM were extracted from the HV3500-9P
specifications and are listed in Tables 3 and 4. A duration limit of 4200 s is selected for
the continuous operating conditions. This is the time it takes to exhaust the 336 kWh
battery referenced in Table 1 down to a 10% state of charge cut-off at the specified power
rating. Notably, three independent asymmetric bridge converters will be used to power the
machine, such that the phases from different converters (e.g., U1, U2, U3) are electrically
synchronized. This enables the motor to operate similarly to a three-phase motor with
parallel windings, without a phase shift between the winding sets. This approach is
assumed to be similar to the winding configuration applied in the HV3500-9P motor.

Table 3. SRM design constraints.

Parameter Value Unit

Rotor configuration Outer rotor −
Peak power 350 kW

Continuous power 260 kW
Operating speed 0–3400 RPM

Peak torque 3400 Nm
Continuous torque 1970 Nm

DC-link voltage 600 V
Ambient temperature 45 ◦C

Max. coolant inlet temperature 65 ◦C
Coolant type 40/60 Water-Ethylene Glycol −

Peak power duration 30 s
Continuous power duration 4200 s

Rotor outer diameter * 510 mm
Stator axial length * 400 mm

* Estimated values.
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Table 4. SRM main operating targets.

Speed [RPM] Torque [Nm] Time [s]

950 3400 30
1260 1970 4200
3400 983 30
3400 730 4200

4. Initial Design Process; Motor Sizing

The initial design process started with the selection of suitable materials. Electrical
steel 35JN210 from JFE Steel was selected as the lamination material of choice due to
its good permeability, high saturation flux density, and suitability for electric vehicle
traction motors, as well as manufacturing capability for medium to large rotating machine
sizes [25]. It also has low core loss that is suitable for the design requirements of an
ERCV SRM. Further design constraints were then implemented in a MATLAB script which
sorted through a 100 × 100 slot/pole matrix to identify suitable slot/pole options. These
constraints included:

• balanced three-phase winding,
• stator pole multiples of nine for the capability to operate the motor with three inverters,

where each inverter is a three-phase asymmetric bridge converter,
• even number of stator poles per phase,
• self-starting and unaligned condition capability,

4π
mNr
≤ βs + βr ≤ 2π

Nr
(1)

• relative difference between stator and rotor poles less than 2◦ to avoid significant dead
zone in torque profile,

|βs − βr| ≤ 2◦ (2)

• slot and pole pitches greater than 10 mm,

where Nr is the number of rotor poles, βs and βr are the stator and rotor pole arc angles,
and m is the number of phases. The mechanical dimensions of an example outer rotor SRM
are shown in Figure 3. Six possible configurations that met the constraints were identified:
18/12, 18/24, 18/30, 18/42, 36/24, and 54/36. Initial mechanical dimensions for these
configurations can be proposed based on the SRM design constraints shown in Table 3
while meeting the aforementioned constraints.

ga

Dr

D

hs hr

yr

Ds

τr

Dsh

ys

βr

βs
τs

Figure 3. Dimensions for an outer-rotor SRM, illustrated in an 18/12 configuration.
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5. Static and Dynamic Performance Analyses

For the static and dynamic analyses, fractional motor models were developed and
analyzed in JMAG, as shown in Figure 4. First, the static characteristics of suitable configu-
rations were obtained and compared with the goal of maximizing torque while minimizing
copper loss and induced voltage. To obtain such characteristics, sweeps of constant cur-
rent in steps of 25 A were used, and mesh size was adjusted for the corresponding pole
configuration as presented in [26].

Table 5 shows a normalized comparison of the static characteristics of the analyzed
SRM configurations. Configurations 18/12, 18/24, and 54/36 show similar performance in
terms of torque, while the 36/24 configuration has the highest static torque. As also shown
in Table 5, the 36/24 configuration achieves the required torque in the static analysis, but
it has slightly higher copper loss due to its phase resistance and also has high induced
voltage. Further refinement was conducted on this configuration. Variations to the 36/24
geometry listed in Table 6 were systematically studied over numerous iterations.

Stator
Coolant
channel

Rotor

Windings

Figure 4. JMAG fractional model of 36/24 SRM.

Table 5. Slot/pole configuration; normalized comparison of static characteristics.

Ns/Nr Torque Induced Voltage Copper Losses

18/12 0.732 0.827 0.521
18/24 0.747 0.343 0.469
18/30 0.319 0.186 0.347
18/42 0.306 0.220 0.315
36/24 1.000 1.000 0.858
54/36 0.704 0.498 1.000

Table 6. 36/24 SRM; geometry variation.

Parameter Symbol Value Unit

Stator pole arc angle βs 4.5:0.5:6.0 deg
Rotor pole arc angle βr 4.0:0.5:8.0 deg

Stator pole height hs 50:2:60 mm
Rotor pole height hr varies with hs mm

Rotor back iron thickness yr varies with hs mm
Airgap length ga 0.5:0.25:1.0 mm

Stator taper angle τs 0.5:0.5:2.0 deg
Rotor taper angle τr 0.5:0.5:2.0 deg
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Many trends that improved torque performance at the base speed also generally
increased back EMF to the point where, at the maximum speed, the torque requirements
could not be met due to insufficient current. For the selection of the final geometry, a
balanced performance both at the base speed and maximum speed was essential to ensure
that the full torque–speed curve of the benchmark motor could be achieved.

Figure 5 shows the static flux linkage, torque, and induced voltage profiles for the
final design of the 36/24 SRM configuration. The effects of saturation on the flux linkage
and voltage can be observed at higher currents.

For the dynamic analysis, reference current and firing angle optimizations were carried
out at different operating points. A genetic-algorithm (GA) multiobjective optimization
was developed in MATLAB/Simulink as shown in Figure 6. This iterative optimization
requires the designer to specify the mechanical speed (ωr) and the required average torque
(Treq) under different values of current reference (Ire f ).
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Turn-on and turn-off angles are restricted to be in the ranges of [−90, 90] and [90, 180]
electrical degrees, respectively. Optimization objectives are defined as the RMS torque
ripple and RMS current (fitness functions). Furthermore, linear and nonlinear constraints
can also be added to the multiobjective optimization algorithm:

• minimum value of phase current < 0.01 A to avoid continuous conduction mode
(CCM) at high-speed operation,

• average torque ≥ torque requirement,
• average torque ≤ 102.5% of desired torque.

Equations (3) and (4) are required to calculate the dynamic average torque and RMS
torque ripple, respectively [11]. In these expressions, T(θ) is the instantaneous torque, and
(θ2 − θ1) is equal to a complete electrical cycle of the SRM. Figure 7 shows the results for
the RMS torque ripple calculated in the GA multiobjective optimization as a function of
RMS phase current at different current reference values at the base speed. Each point on
each curve achieves the required torque Treq and has a specific value for both, θON and θOFF.
Then, the selection of the optimum conduction angles is done by choosing the point with
the lowest reference current, the lowest RMS current, and the lowest torque ripple RMS.
Optimized values for Ire f , θON , and θOFF for 950 RPM are 510 A, −22.85◦, and 144.35◦,
respectively. In the case of the maximum speed, these values are 305 A, −66.42◦, and
113.18◦, respectively.

Tave =
1

θ2 − θ1

∫ θ2

θ1

T(θ)dθ (3)

Tripple (RMS) =

√
1

θ2 − θ1

∫ θ2

θ1

(T(θ)− Tave)
2dθ (4)
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Figure 7. GA multiobjective optimization results for ωr = 950 RPM, Tre f = 3400 Nm, Ire f = 510,
515, . . . , 600 A.

Figure 8a,b show the dynamic results for the 36/24 SRM at the base and maximum
speeds, respectively. Please note that for the phase currents and phase voltages, one out of
three three-phase sets is shown. The torque waveform is calculated for all three-phase sets
combined. For both operating points, phase currents reach zero at the end of the conduction
period. This enables lower current, especially at high-speed operation, to limit the copper
losses. At 950 RPM, the hysteresis controller regulates the phase current at the reference
value, Ire f = 510 A, as the induced voltage is lower than the DC-link voltage.

At the maximum speed, the controller operates in single pulse mode due to the
high induced voltages. The torque results from the dynamic model of the motor in MAT-
LAB/Simulink are compared with the waveforms calculated from JMAG finite element
analysis (FEA) for the same phase currents. It can be observed that the torque waveforms
match closely (less than 0.25% of difference). This suggests that the mutual coupling
between phases is reasonably low, as the MATLAB model is faster to use, but does not
take mutual coupling into account. Table 7 shows the performance results for these two
operating points.
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−

−

−

−

−
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Figure 8. Dynamic results for the 36/24 SRM at (a) 950 RPM and (b) 3400 RPM. From top to bottom:
phase currents, torque, and phase and induced voltages.

Table 7. 36/24 SRM performance results.

Parameter [Unit] Symbol @950 RPM @3400 RPM

Current reference [A] Ire f 510 305
Turn-on angle [deg] θON −22.85 −66.42
Turn-off angle [deg] θOFF 144.36 113.18

Induced peak voltage [V] Vind 278 1155
Average torque [Nm] Tave 3398 981

Torque ripple RMS [Nm] Tripple 356 437
Phase current RMS [A] Iph 328 160

Copper losses [kW] PCU 25.3 6.0
Iron losses [kW] PFE 1.4 13.4

Output power [kW] Pout 338.0 349.1
Efficiency [%] η 91.2 94.8

Power Duration [s] − 550 4200

6. Characterization of the ERCV SRM Design

After the geometry is fine-tuned, the torque–speed curve and the efficiency map of the
final motor design are developed. The radial forces are analyzed for the proposed design,
and thermal analysis is conducted.

6.1. Final Geometry and Efficiency Map

The final geometry and winding parameters for the 36/24 SRM are presented in
Table 8 and Table 9, respectively. Figure 9 illustrates the block diagram of the proposed
SRM drive and the active elements of the machine. The windings of only one of the nine
phases are represented and connected to their corresponding asymmetric bridge converter.

The efficiency map for the 36/24 SRM is shown in Figure 10. Efficiency at the base
speed is around 91%, while the maximum efficiency of 94.8% is achieved at the maximum
speed. The efficiency calculation incorporates the copper and iron losses. For the copper
loss calculation, the phase resistance is calculated at 180 ◦C.
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Table 8. Final design parameters of 36/24 ERCV SRM.

Parameter Symbol Value Unit

Number of stator poles Ns 36 −
Number of rotor poles Nr 24 −

Number of phases m 9 −
Bore diameter D 429.5 mm

Stator outer diameter Ds 428 mm
Rotor outer diameter Dr 510 mm

Shaft diameter Dsh 76 mm
Stator pole height hs 52 mm
Rotor pole height hr 19.25 mm

Stator pole arc angle βs 5.5 deg
Rotor pole arc angle βr 6 deg

Stator taper angle τs 1.5 deg
Rotor taper angle τr 1.5 deg

Stator back iron thickness ys 25 mm
Rotor back iron thickness yr 21 mm

Airgap length ga 0.75 mm
Fillet radius tip stator ζs 0.5 mm

Fillet radius bottom stator γs 0.5 mm
Fillet radius tip rotor ζr 0.5 mm

Fillet radius bottom rotor γr 0.5 mm
Stack length lstack 375 mm

Stacking factor SF 95 %

Table 9. Winding design parameters of 36/24 ERCV SRM.

Parameter Symbol Value Unit

Wire gauge − 19 AWG
Wire insulation − Triple −

Number of turns per coil Nturn 6 turns
Number of strands per coil Nstr 35 strands

Wire slot fill factor f fwire 59.8 %
Phase resistance Rphase 26 mΩ

Asymmetric bridge converters x9 

Inverter 1
Inverter 2

Inverter 3

36/24 Switched Reluctance Motor
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Figure 9. 36/24 SRM drive.
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Figure 10. Efficiency map for the 36/24 ERCV SRM.

6.2. Radial Force Analysis

The study of vibration and acoustic noise is important for any electric machine. In the
case of the designed SRM, vibration and acoustic noise are mainly caused by radial force
density harmonics in the outer rotor [27,28]. The radial forces can be considered as a time
moving force density composed by temporal (u) and circumferential order (v) harmonics.
The electromagnetic force density waveform in the airgap is shown in Figure 11a for
950 RPM and in Figure 11b for 3400 RPM. Similar to the dynamic results depicted in Figure 8,
these simulations were run for two electrical cycles (30◦ in circumferential position).

The radial force density waveform for 950 RPM is higher in magnitude, as the average
torque is also higher than that produced at 3400 RPM. Next, the 2D FFT of the radial force
density waveform is obtained to observe the magnitude of the different harmonic orders.
The location of these harmonics in the u-v plane depends on the SRM pole configuration.
In the case of the 36/24 SRM, the circumferential spacing between harmonics is given by
Ns/m = 12, while the temporal spacing is defined as the number of strokes mNr = 72. The
36/24 SRM has twelve magnetic poles; therefore, the natural frequency of mode shape 12 is
of particular importance. Figure 12a,b show the temporal and circumferential harmonic
orders for the 36/24 SRM for 950 and 3400 RPM, respectively.

Figure 11. Radial force density of the 36/24 SRM at (a) 950 RPM and (b) 3400 RPM.
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Figure 12. Dominant radial force density harmonics of the 36/24 SRM at (a) 950 RPM and
(b) 3400 RPM.

6.3. Thermal Analysis

A heat transfer model of the 36/24 ERCV SRM was created in Motor-CAD. The model
uses an equivalent thermal circuit in order to analyze the thermal performance of the
machine. For thermal management of the ERCV SRM, the stator is actively cooled via
axial channels in the back-iron where dielectric coolant comes in direct contact with the
laminations. For the thermal analysis, copper and iron losses were imported from JMAG.
Table 10 shows the thermal model specifications. Based on the channel diameter and flow
rate, the flow is turbulent; this promotes thermal mixing. A circular cross-section was
selected to allow for connection to standard fittings between coolant channels, because
coolant is not circulated through the axle or end plates.

Table 10. 36/24 SRM thermal model specifications.

Parameter Value Unit

Coolant inlet temperature 65 ◦C
Coolant flow rate 12 lpm
Coolant channels 12 −

Channel configuration Series −
Coolant type EGW 60/40 −

The selected cooling configuration is fundamentally based on TM4 patent US6819016B2
for the liquid cooling of outer rotor machines [29]. In this patent, TM4 proposes the use
of copper tubes embedded in the stator back-iron to irrigate coolant flow. For the thermal
analysis of the ERCV SRM, copper tubes have not been included. The use of copper tubes
needs to be further investigated taking into consideration assembly, core material selection,
and thermal management. The 36/24 ERCV SRM design is totally enclosed, and the outer
housing is cooled via natural convection. Forced air flow over the housing can improve
thermal performance considerably, which can further improve thermal management of
the motor. However, forced air flow of the outer housing is not considered to achieve a
conservative design. Figure 13 shows temperatures on the radial cross-section of the motor
at 1260 RPM and continuous torque of 1970 Nm. The axial cross-section at 3400 RPM and
continuous power 260 kW can be seen in Figure 14.

Winding and steel temperatures are below 200 ◦C for both operating points, making
type K magnet wire insulation class suitable for this application. Figure 15 shows the
transient temperature characteristics for base speed operation at the maximum torque. For
the ERCV SRM, this is the most severe loading condition. It can be seen that the winding
temperature exceeds 200 ◦C after 550 s. As the peak operating requirement is 30 s, it can be
concluded that the peak operating requirements are met. The maximum observed coolant
pressure drop is 110 kPa over all cases; this is within the requirements given in Table 2.
This pressure value is calculated automatically in Motor-CAD based on the fluid properties,
coolant channel geometry and properties, coolant temperature, and flow rate.
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Figure 16 shows the transient overheating time for the full torque–speed curve for the
36/24 SRM. The designed ERCV SRM allows for a similar continuous torque operation to
the HD HV3500-9P, with a transient overheating time greater than 4200 s.
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Figure 13. Steady-state temperatures in the radial cross-section of SRM at 1260 RPM and 1970 Nm.
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Figure 14. Steady-state temperatures in the axial cross-section of SRM at 3400 RPM and 730 Nm.
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Figure 15. Transient thermal characteristics at the peak torque operation, 3400 Nm at 950 RPM.

Figure 16. Transient overheating time for 36/24 ERCV SRM.
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7. Conclusions

In this paper, the design of a high-power 36/24 SRM for ERCV traction applications
was presented. The machine is designed to operate using nine phases split evenly into three
independent three-phase segments that are synchronized with each other. The electrical
and mechanical specifications of a commercial motor for a similar application, TM4 HD
HV3500-9P, were used as a baseline. A proposed four-stage design process was followed.
Through this process, the maximum torque requirement of 3400 Nm below the base speed,
the maximum power requirement of 350 kW above the base speed, and the maximum speed
requirement of 3400 RPM were achieved through simulations performed in MATLAB and
JMAG. The calculated peak efficiency is 94.8%, and continuous (4200 s) and peak (550 s)
operation temperatures were also verified to be below 200 ◦C using Motor-CAD thermal
simulations. Overall, this study suggests that the implementation of an SRM in an ERCV is
viable from a thermal and electromagnetic standpoint. Coupled with the inherent benefits
of SRMs over permanent magnet motors in terms of cost and durability, this may make an
SRM the ideal choice for ERCV applications.
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